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Vasiliki Konstantinou  
 
 
Abstract: This paper explores the Greek Evangelical Hymnography, considering not 
only the Lutheran protestant tradition but also the way the origins of the churches 
influenced the hymn melodies. Moreover, it focuses on the presentation and the 
analysis of evangelical hymns which were mainly sung in Cappadocia. Emphasis is 
placed on the analysis of three hymns, the melodies of which were only passed down 
through oral tradition (nowadays almost forgotten), and which are presented for the 
first time in this paper. Since the population exchange between Greece and Turkey 
took place at the beginning of the 20th century, two different cultural environments 
started to coexist amongst the churches that settled in Greece, the Modern Greek and 
the Ottoman. Each one affected the language of the hymnography and its musical 
texture (modality, harmony and rhythm).  
 





Ottoman environment. Historical background of the establishment of the first 
Greek Evangelical Churches in Asia Minor1 
The first Greek Evangelical Churches in Asia Minor were founded in the mid-19th 
century by American missionaries on a mission called “American Board of 
 
1 Antonios Kalfas and Paris Papageorgiou, The Evangelical Settlement in Katerini (1923-2000). Local History 
and Religious Ideas (Katerini: Ta tramakia, 2001), 25-34. Original in Greek. 
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Commissioners for Foreign Missions”.2 The Mission had already been ongoing in the 
Ottoman Empire since the beginning of the 19th century. At the same time, The Hatt-ı 
Hümâyun3 of 1856 also played an important role in the dissemination of Protestantism 
in the Ottoman Empire. It allowed among others religious freedom, therefore making 
it easier for the first Evangelical Churches to be established. Until the end of the 19th 
century ten Greek Evangelical Churches4 were founded in Pontos5 and eleven in the 
rest of Asia Minor.6 The Asia Minor Greek Protestant Churches were documented in 
the first written attempt referring to the Greek Evangelical Communities in Asia Minor 
and their history by the Thessalonian lawyer Ioannis Agapides in 1950.7 Names of 
Pastors and maps which show the location of the churches are included therein.  
The analysis is focused on Cappadocia due to the interesting modality that the 
different environments create along with their unique writing. Three coexisting 
environments (Ottoman, Greek and American) determine the way of singing in the 
church. The families of the women8 in the recordings come from a village in Adana 
called Gürümze.  
 
Hymn books: editions 9 
The population of Cappadocia did not speak Greek despite their Greek origins. 
Therefore, the editions for Cappadocia churches are written neither in Turkish nor in 
 
2 The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (ABCFM) was among the first American 
Christian missionary organizations. It was created in 1810. By 1850, the American Board had sent 157 
ordained male missionaries to foreign posts. 
 http://www.congregationallibrary.org/finding-aids/ABCFMOverview#intro, accessed August 26, 2017.  
3 This decree from Sultan Abdülmecid I promised equality in education, government appointments, 
and administration of justice to all, regardless of creed.  
4 In 1883 the “Association of the Greek Evangelical Churches” (Σύνδεσμος των Ευαγγελικών 
Εκκλησιών) is being established. Every year representatives from all Asia Minor met to discuss and 
take decisions concerning the churches.  
5 Over 500 families. 
6 Over 300 families. 
7 Ioannis Agapides, Greek Evangelical Communities in Minor Asia (Thessaloniki: Zlatanos, 1950), 60. 
Original in Greek. 
8 Women singing Anastasia Kalalidou, Sousanna Meletiadou, Maria Konstantinou, Lydia 
Alexandridou. 
9 All Folios used in this paper are part of authors’ private collection.  
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Greek but in a writing10 called Karamanli Writing System;11 Turkish words written in 
Greek characters. There are only eight editions of these hymn books, all in the Greek 
Historical Evangelical Archive12 in Athens, Greece: 
 
1865: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ (Hymns). 
1869:  No cover. 264 pages. (Not definitively evangelical). 
1869: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ ΑΛΛΑΧΗΝ ΙΠΑΤΙΤΕΝΤΕ (Hymns for the Worship of God). 
1885: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ (Hymns). 
1886: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ ΙΛΕ ΜΑΚΑΜΛΑΡΗ (Hymns with music score). 
1894: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ (Hymns). 
1899: ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ ΙΛΕ ΜΑΚΑΜΛΑΡΗ (Hymns with music score). 
1911: ΙΝΤΙΠΑΧ ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡΙ (Revival Hymns). 
 
Hymn Books: structure 
The 1894 edition of the hymn book entitled ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ (Hymns) was printed in 1894 in 
Istanbul. At the bottom of the page the printer named Poyiatsian is mentioned. In the 
middle, it is also written that this is the third edition (Folio I). At the end of the book 
one can find general information. Hymns are divided into categories according to their 
content, God, Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit, Everyday Christian Life, Baptism, 
Resurrection, etc. (Folio II). We are also being informed where each hymn places 
emphasis. There is an index of the hymns written in alphabetical order as well. The 




10 Used mainly in the Ottoman period 1453-1922. 
11 More information about Karamanli publications can be found at the “Centre for Asia Minor Studies”. 
It is in Athens, 11 Kydathinaion Str.  http://en.kms.org.gr/Collections/Karamanlipublications.aspx.  
12 A lot of information concerning dates and names of the hymn books written in this paper come from 
the Director of The Greek Historical Evangelical Archive, Ioannis Tsevas. The Greek Historical 
Evangelical Archive is a non-profit organization, which was initiated in autumn of 2008 by Astir tis 
Anatolis. The main objective of this effort is the collection, the preservation, the classification and in 
addition the promotion and the study of historical material, which is related, directly or indirectly, with 
the presence and the activities of Protestantism and of the Greek Protestants in Greece. It is in Athens, 
50 Amalias Avenue. http://www.eiea.gec.gr/index.php?lang=en.  















Besides Holy Bible and hymn book editions, the American Board Mission also founded 
schools, hospitals and charity institutions.13 Some villagers attend those schools and 
are thus able to read. The rest of the congregation sings from memory. The first hymn 
from the 1894 edition can be seen in Folio III.  
 
Figure 2 










The number written after the title is the number of the syllables of each line. The 
number before the title refers to the position of the hymn in the previous edition. The 
 
13 “American Board Archives” accessed August 26, 2017, http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/ARIT/Library.html.  
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markings on some letters more accurately indicate the pronunciation of the letters. The 
exact same pattern recurs in all the hymn books. 
The hymn book entitled ΙΝΤΙΠΑΧ ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡΙ (Revival Hymns) printed in Istanbul by 
the printer P. I. Lagopoulos in 1911 includes more information (Folio IV). The exact 
collection from which each melody was taken from is included (Folio V). The names 
of the composers and the writers are not mentioned. However, due to the fact that the 
names of the original hymn collections are written, the researcher can trace the names 
of the composers. The following hymn book comes from an Armenian book printed 
by Vahram Tahmisian (Βαχράμ Ταχμισσιάν). 
 
Melodies. Edition with music score 
In the hymn book titled ΙΛΑΧΙΛΕΡ ΙΛΕ ΜΑΚΑΜΛΑΡΗ (Hymns with music score) (Folio 
VI) there is a detailed reference to the names (Folio VII) of the composers at the end. 
Most of them are Americans. Many of the hymns are the same as in the other editions. 
Therefore, we can learn not only the exact melody but also the composers. It is printed 
in 1899 by the printer Poyiatsian in Istanbul.  
According to oral testimonies all hymns were being sung in one voice even though 
they were originally written for three or four voices. This 1899 edition with music 
includes information similar to the other editions without music, such as the categories 
of the hymns according to their content and an index of the hymns in alphabetical 
order.  
Figure 3 









The Old Numbers and the New Numbers are written at the end of the book and not 
only next to each hymn before the title -as in the editions which were mentioned 
previously. On page 208, information is given about the verses from the Holy Bible 
that relate to the content of the hymn. 




The Cappadocia Protestants quickly adopt the western melodies translated into 
Turkish. New melodies from the West quickly travel to the East and are included in 
the new editions by the missionaries. The melody in Folio VIII (from 1886 edition with 
music) was written just a few years ago, in 1856, by Lowell Mason (1792-1872). It is 
written in G major and uses simple chords (Tonic, Subdominant and Dominant always 
in root position and the supertonic always in first inversion. This four-part melody in 
strophic form has homophonic structure. All melodies follow the same structure in the 



















Melodies outside the major/minor system create a modality. 
Despite the fact that the population easily adopted the western melodies which the 
missionaries introduced the eastern environment could not leave the evangelical 
hymnography unaffected. It would have been, in my opinion, unnatural or even 
strange. 
Among the hymns I noticed there are very few in which the melody being sung is not 
at all the melody written in the score. Many melodies are now forgotten and for that 
reason the total number of the melodies that diverge from the written score is difficult 
to be determined. The congregation sings different melodies which show more 
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chromatic characteristics and create a modality with the western protestant way of 
singing. The melodies cannot be found written in the music score and the composer is 
nowhere mentioned in the book. It is an oral tradition among the evangelical 
Christians. The fact that the melodies with modal characteristics are so few also reveals 
an easy adaptation to the new western melodies.  


















The hymn entitled Ολμεκ Τεγιλ (It is not Death) -number 244 from the 1899 edition 
with music- is written with the music score in Folio IX. The hymn has strophical 
structure; the same melody is repeated throughout all verses. After the title, the 
numbers “7” and “6” show the number of the syllables of each line. It consists of five 
verses. Every verse has five lines.15 It is written for four-part singing in D major. The 
note values are only three and the harmony simple. Only the Tonic, Subtonic and 
Dominant degrees are used always in root position. 
 
14 The recording took place in July and August 2017. The women singing are: Kalalidou Anastasia, 
Meletiadou Sousanna, Konstantinou Maria and Alexandridou Lydia. They sing the melody as they 
remember it from their parents who came from Cappadocia. 
15 The first, third and fourth lines have seven syllables while the second and the fifth have six.   
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The recorded melody has an intensive chromatic character. It does not follow the 
major/minor system of the West evangelical hymnography. Therefore, I will use the 
terms that Spiridon Peristeris16 uses to analyze the Greek traditional songs. The hymn 
only uses five notes from the basic chromatic pentachord which begins from D. The 
women in the recording sing from F# as Tonic, F# = D (Example 2). 
The range of the melody is a perfect fifth. The last syllable at the end of every musical 
phrase is reinforced by a note with longer duration than the other syllables. Four out 
of five music phrases end on the Tonic and one on the fifth note of the chromatic scale. 
The choice of such a chromatic mode could emphasize the meaning of the text; the idea 
of death not as an end, but as a way to meet the Creator. “No, no, it is not death for me to 
meet my God”. Even the beginning from the third note of the mode and then the minor 
third to the Dominant makes the repeated word “Γιοκ” (No), more intense. The 
 
16 Georgios K. Spyridakis and Spyridon Peristeris, Hellenika Dhemotika Tragoudia (Eklogi), vol.III (musical 
selections) (Athens: Academy of Athens, 1968). 
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measure is not clear. In the beginning it is always 7/8 but it differs from the first to the 
second line of the verse. That is how the women recalled the rhythm of the melody. 
The second hymn is number 192 from the 1899 edition with music (Folio X). The title 
is Γιανημτά καλ (Stay with me). It has a strophic form and consists of four verses. Each 
verse has eight lines.17 It is written in Decapentasyllabic verse a main element of 
traditional Greek folk songs. 
 
Figure 6 















It is written for three part singing and has homophonic structure with simple harmony. 
Only the Tonic, Subdominant and Dominant are being used, always in root position. 
It is written in the scale of E flat major. 
The congregation was singing with a different melody (Example 3), the music of which 




17 The first, third, fifth and seventh line consist of eight syllables while the second, fourth and sixth line 
have seven syllables. 









The range of the melody is a major sixth. It is written in the diatonic mode which begins 
from D. Women in the recording have the note G as Tonic, D = G (Example 4). It uses 
only the basic pentachord and the Subtonic.  
Each time in the middle of the Decapentasyllabic verse after the eighth syllable a note 
of longer duration than the others is heard. Three out of four musical phrases end on 
Tonic while only one ends on the third note of the scale. The diatonic mode here is 
softer than the chromatic of the previous example. That could be because of the 
meaning, the fear of the man that God may abandon him. “Don’t leave me alone my Lord 
and Savior. / Do not leave me alone”. The plea to God and the fear of being alone is 
emphasized with the interval of perfect fifth right after the movement from Subtonic 
to Tonic.  
This last hymn (as the previous two come from the 1899 edition) is written in E flat 
major (Folio XI). The title is Κουναχκιαρήν κελμεσί (The forgiven Sinner). It is a melody 
written by the organist William Bradbury (1816-1868). The melody and the 
harmonization have textural elements similar to the 18th century chorales. William 
Bradbury studied Harmony and Composition in Germany18 and probably the German 
Protestant music influenced his compositions.  
 
 
18 Harry Eskew, "Bradbury, William Batchelder," Grove Music Online (2013), accessed July 29, 2019. 
https://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/grovemusic/view/10.1093/gmo/9781561592630.001.0001/omo-
9781561592630-e-1002248469.  























Example 6  Example 7 
 
 
Example 6                                                      Example 7 
                     
Example 8 
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There are five verses. Each verse has four lines. Each line has eight syllables. 
Sometimes the singer makes a small variation on the first and the seventh measure 
(Examples 6 and 7). The melody moves on the diatonic mode of D. In the recording F 
sharp is the Tonic, F#=D (Example 8). It uses mainly the basic pentachord of the 
diatonic mode. The Subtonic is heard many times. The sixth note of the mode is always 
lowered while the melody does not move higher than that, similar to the first mode of 
byzantine music.19  
The repetition of the last two musical phrases in every verse is a later addition by 
Nikolaos Papadopoulos. He was the pastor of the Evangelical Church in the village 
near Pella, N. Milotopos during the 1930s after the population settled in Greece. 
 
Settlement in Greece. The Greek Environment. 
Treaty of Lausanne20 
After the Treaty of Lausanne in 24.07.1923 the Greek Evangelical population of Asia 
Minor decides to settle in Greece despite the fact that the treaty refers only to the Greek 
Orthodox population of Asia Minor. Although the Greek Protestants are referred in 
the official Ottoman archives as “Greek Protestants” there is no reference for them in 
the Lausanne treaty. The majority of the population from Smyrna settled in Athens 
and established the Second Evangelical Church of Athens. The Protestants from 
Pontos settled in Pieria mainly in Katerini and the Cappadocians in central Macedonia 
in Northern Greece. Especially Protestants from Gürümze Adana (were the families of 
the women in the recordings cοme from) settled in a small village near Pella Greece, 
called Neos Milotopos. 
 
The Greek Evangelical Church21   
When the Greeks from Asia Minor settled in Greece, there were already Greek 
Evangelical churches established. The first churches were founded during the second 
half of the 19th century. In Athens (1871), Thessaloniki (1875), Volos (1879), Piraeus 
(1890). The founder of the Greek Evangelical Church is a doctor and a theologian 
 
19 Georgios Spyridakis and Spyridon Peristeris, Hellenika Dhemotika Tragoudia (Eklogi), vol. III΄ (musical 
selections) (Athens: Academy of Athens, 1968), 23. 
20 “Lausanne Peace Treaty” accessed August 28, 2017, 
http://www.geetha.mil.gr/media/Thesmika_Keimena/GEETHA/diethnh/3%20SYNTHIKI%20EIRHNH
S%20LWZANIS.pdf. Also “Lausanne Peace Treaty”, accessed July 29, 2019. 
https://wwi.lib.byu.edu/index.php/Treaty_of_Lausanne. 
21 Information, concerning terminology for the Greek Evangelical Church, was provided to the author 
by Reverend Meletios Meletiadis, the Pastor of Greek Evangelical Church of Volos.  
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named Mihail D. Kalapothakis (1825-1911)22. The first official Greek evangelical action 
is considered to be the first edition of the Christian magazine “Astir tis Anatolis” in 
1858.  
 
Greek editions of hymn books. Official Greek hymn book 
The first official Greek hymn book is printed in 1858 in Athens by Lakonia23 printing 
shop owned by Mihail Kalapothakis. There are seven24 editions of the official hymn 
book. The most recent was printed in 1996.  
The oldest Evangelical hymn book in Greek language (listed in the Greek Historical 
Evangelical Archive) dates back to 1830 and was printed in London. It was used -
according to testimonies- by missionaries who were settled in Greece during the 19th 
century. 
The structure of the official hymn books is always the same either in Greek or in 
Turkish. There is an alphabetical order of the hymns as well as a categorization 
according to their general meaning; Hymns about God, Jesus Christ, Holy Spirit, Every 
Day Christian Life, Death, Resurrection, etc. Information is given in the 1877 edition 
about “Ηλίας Ρήγας” (Helias Rigas). Although it is written and sounds like a Greek 
name it refers to a missionary of The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions Elias Riggs (1810-1901). He is the one who wrote the Greek lyrics and did the 
translation of most of the hymns according to this note.  
In every new revived edition, more hymns are added mainly of American composers 
and very few from the Anglo-Saxon tradition.25 In the last editions hymns of German 
composers are added as well. For example, the well-known, among Protestants, 
melody of Martin Luther (1483-1546) Eine feste Burg ist unser Gott (A mighty fortress is 




22 Mihail Kalapothakis (nephew of Petrobey Maromichalis, 1765-1848) was deeply influenced by an 
American missionary in Greece named Jonas King (1792-1869). 
23 It was established in 1875. 
24 First edition: 1858, second edition: 1877, third edition: 1889, fourth edition: 1935, fifth edition: 1937, 
sixth edition: 1975, seventh edition: 1996. 
25 Ioannes Adamides, “Material of the Musical History of the Evangelical Church in Greece and Minor 
Asia”, (Hochschule für Musik und darstellende Kunst Gratz, 1993). (Original in German) 




















The hymns are always written for three or four part singing with homophonic 
structure and the melody stays always in soprano according to the standards of J. S. 
Bach’s chorales and the German protestant music tradition. The same hymn in the 
Cappadocian hymn book written in 1856 by Lowell Mason (1792-1872) can be found 
in the Greek edition. The Greek edition uses exactly the same harmonization.  
 
Other editions of hymn books  
During the 19th but mainly during the 20th century many smaller local editions besides 
the official edition of the Greek Evangelical Hymn Book are edited.  
• Υμνολόγιον παιδικόν, δια σχολεία και οικογενείας, 4η έκδοση, (Τυπογραφείο της 
Λακωνίας, 1875). 
Children’s Hymn book for schools and families, 4th edition, (Lakonia printing shop, 
1875). 
• Μελωδίες της Σιών (Η.Π.Α: Πανελλήνιος Χριστιανική Ομοσπονδία, 1929).  
Melodies of Sion (U.S.A.: Panhellenic Christian Federation, 1929). 
• Ωδές Πιστών (Κατερίνη: Βιβλικό Ίδρυμα Κατερίνης, 1953).   
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Songs of the Faithful (Katerini: Bible Institution of Katerini, 1953). 
• Ύμνοι της Ελληνικής Ευαγγελικής Εκκλησίας Πάτρας (Φινλανδία: 1974).  
Hymns of the Greek Evangelical Church of Patras (Finland: 1974). 
• Ο Βιβλικός σύνδεσμος ψάλλει (Αθήνα: Βιβλικός σύνδεσμος).  
The biblical Association sings (Athens: Biblical Association not dated). Mainly 
includes Christian songs for children. 
 
Choirs 
During the first half of the 20th century musicians take over the creation of choirs. The 
church choirs sing every week with organ accompaniment and participate in choir 
meetings among the evangelical community. Many Evangelical churches have a pipe 
organ. Over the years, the Greek Evangelical Church of Katerini often hosted pipe 
organ concerts.  
 
Greek composers 
Up until 1975 there is only one Greek name among the names of the composers in the 
official Hymn Book. The one of Polykarpos Loginidis. He wrote four of the 408 
hymns.26 However there are many other Greek musicians who wrote hymns in Greek 
and their melodies can be found either in the local editions which were mentioned 
above or in individual music scores. Iosif Ritsiardes, Andreas Karbone, Nikolaos 
Chousourides, Ioannis Dimitriades, Angelos Damaskinides, Kostas Nikolaou, 
Christos Lambrianides. The last revived edition of the 1995 official hymn book 
includes a vast number of hymns written by new generation Greek Protestant 
composers. They are written for four-part singing and according to the principles of 
western Protestant music. They use stylistic elements of the 19th century harmony. 
 
Byzantine Melodies 
The modality of the Greek Orthodox environment affected the hymnography only to 
a small extent. One out of 300 hymns stands out in the 1975 edition. It is a byzantine 
melody arranged for four voices Άγιος- Άγιος-Άγιος (Holy-Ηoly-Ηoly). It is mentioned 
at the top that it is the second mode. This might be considered as an approach to the 
Greek orthodox environment but with a ‘western way’ due to the arrangement for four 
part singing. 
In the 1995 last revived edition of the official hymn book more byzantine melodies are 
included. Eight out of 401 hymns are byzantine melodies arranged for three- or four-
part singing. Most of them are extracted from a hymn book with byzantine hymns 
 
26 Eight melodies are of unknown composer in the 1975 edition. 
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arranged in three voices. It is titled: Ύμνοι και ωδαί εν αρμονική τριφώνω συμφωνία, 
Ιωάννου Σακελλαρίδου.27 
 
Adaptation to the new environment 
The Turkish speaking Greeks do not speak Greek; therefore, during the first years of 
their settlement in Greece after the Lausanne treaty they use the Turkish hymn books 
with the Karamanli Writing. The language used by the pastors of the church is Greek 
and Turkish. During the decades that follow they become a part of the Greek society 
in general and especially the Greek evangelical society. Musicians of the already 
established Greek Churches take over the creation of choirs and the use of organ 
accompanies the singing. The majority of the hymns are the same as in Turkish but 
now they are performed for four voices and in the Greek language.  
Until the end of 1980’s, two or three hymns were sung in Turkish every Sunday, so 
that the older members of the church could participate in the service. It was difficult 
for them mainly due to the language to adapt to the new environment. Nowadays the 
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